
Break-Thru
SEMINAR

Cat Beach
How do we break-thru to better health, manage painful emotions when they 
arise? Time to break-thru to restore balance and achieve the best physical, 

mental, spiritual health. Based on Cat’s own journey, she guides us to create 
change, find the source of pain, and mend our way. She is  a voice of inspiration – 

through coaching, her music, and motivational speaking.



A little about me.
Cat devotes her time coaching men and women to find the 
best version of themselves, both in weight-loss, strength 
training, and life coaching. She can often be heard saying – 
“It can be done …. build your body… don’t break it down!”

She pairs her life-coaching with music. Many of her lyrics 
carry a personal message of her struggles, her 
surrender, and transcend every demographic. Her music is at 
the forefront of her motivating seminars and prove to be an 
excellent source of energy. 
 
Nashville is her home where she expands her Country/Blues 
music career. She performs at various Nashville venues such 
as BB Kings, 3rd & Lindsley, Cannery Ballroom, 12th and Por-
ter and Marathon Music Works. 

This year Cat took the gold in two categories at the Interna-
tional Singer/Songwriter Awards: Female Singer/Songwriter 
of the Year and Single of the Year with ‘Get After It.’ Her 
single “Time to Shine” was awarded Rock Song of the Year in 
2018 by the Josie Music Awards. “Go to Work” launched her 
into the spotlight where she gained the IMEA Blues Artist 
of the Year award in 2016 and has taken the world by storm. 
Award winning line-dance choreographers, Rob Fowler and 
Darren Bailey use this song to motivate people through 
dance. 

Cat plays a major part in the community by mentoring 
children – with a passion to share knowledge and help those 
who would not otherwise have the opportunity. 
 

       catbeach.net



CAT BEACH
HOW TO CONNECT

@catherinebeach | catbeach_music | cat beach music
gogetlife@gmail.com 

catbeach.net



SERIESHealth & Wellness
WHAT PART OF OUR BODY CONTROLS CHANGE?

Brain and Mind – The body follows the mind and achieves what the mind 
believes is capable. What do you think you are capable of? And how do 
we convince our body? This is the core of Cat’s health and wellness 
seminar. 

Topics: 
Exercise Plans
Heathy Eating Styles
Cardiovascular Training
Resistance Training
Body Enhancers
Taking Your Body Back from Age
Understanding Muscle Scope
The Perfect Body is not Worth Dying for

Discovering what purpose lights a fire in your heart and what fear 
suffocates that fire will kick-start your journey to change. 
Are you ready to take your body back?



SERIES
Locked and loaded, I was ready to make this family trip happen because if I backed out now, 
my world would never be the same. I had been struggling with my workouts, discipline 
eating, and decided I would just turn to the easy way out; drugs. Loaded with coffee, appetite 
suppressants, and a muffin, I jumped into the shower and tried to get it together.  Perhaps the 
water would wash away my problems, along with a brief pep talk in the mirror.  I could barely 
stand the sight of my doleful eyes. A lot of hard living stared back at me from that mirror.  Nothing 
make-up can’t cover up, I told myself. Unfortunately that had been my life up until now…covering up!  

Sound familiar? After the dust settles and you’re ready, know that:

You’re going be just fine! 
You’re going to dream again!

You’re going to see past today!
You’re going to smile again and you will have life after panic! 

No one should suffer alone living the belief that their life can never change. In this seminar, you 
will hear Cat’s stories of panic, PTSD, and pain. Her bottom line in her brave story is to let you 

know, you’re not alone - and how to break-thru panic attacks.

Panic Attack

“
”



Seminar History

Forums
Pinnacle Health and Fitness Classes and Seminars Nashville, TN
Classes and seminars to improve the quality of life of Pinnacle employees 
and reduce health risks.

SallyCat Happy Hour Center Stage, Nashville, TN
Event created and produced for Indie artists to perform, share stories, and 
leave with a video recording to promote their music.

Stand Up America Convention Nashville, TN & Atlanta, GA
Seminar host for political convention to unify, entertain, and generate party 
enthusiasm.

Fox News Affiliate SunBeam TV Miami, FL
Assistant Producer of creative services; special projects, news summaries, 
panel discussions, lifestyle/self-help segments, feature stories, voiceovers.

Various Nonprofits Nashville, TN
Group exercise and empowerment seminars, classes, warm-ups.



TakeAways
What gets measured, gets managed.
 
1. Eating - learning what, how much, and when to eat
what food digest easier, best times, menu options
2. Resistance training - bands, bars, dumbells - how to start
3. Cardiovascular training - your heart at your pace
best apps, best methods, tracking your progress
4. Training the mind to trust the process
5. Course Work - accountability agreement, 30-day 
tracking package for food, exercise, mental health, and 
a journal for sustainability, deskercise cards for quick 
exercises around the office
6. Stress Management at work, home
7. Follow up check-ins - progress/obstacles
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Testimonials
Cat is morally grounded 

and has the highest 
ethical character. She is 
an active member of the 

community and gives 
back her time. She is one 
of those special people 

that helps make the 
world a better place.

Dr. Lisa Krinsky
Dynapep

CEO

“
I attend Pinnacle’s fitness classes and I’ve 

made such changes - because of Cat Beach!  
She has put her all into transitioning our 
lives, and is a powerhouse of knowledge, 

dedication, and inspiration. Her focus has 
been to help us become stronger

 individuals with greater flexibility, less joint 
pain, and more energy.  My health screen 
numbers went from High Risk 52 to a Low 
Risk 71 within one year - a lot of bang for 

your buck! 

LeNelle Waldron
Pinnacle Financial Partners

Legal Team

Devoted to pulling from the deep roots of her soul 
embedded in the very fiber of her talent, she is royalty at 
its best. Known as the ‘Voice of Change’, she has inspired 

so many to seek out their own dreams and stay true to 
what their heart is telling them to do.

Sherryl Craig
IMEA reporter

”

amazing + represents + powerhouse + dedication + inspiration + knowledge + motivate + focus + 
appreciate + facilitate + challenge + great + 100% + support + encourage + one in a million care + 
changed my life + best coach + above and beyond + excellent source of wellness training +  un-
derstands + connects + strong + awesome + professional + business partner + friend + positive 

“ ”

After a traumatic boating accident that left 
me with over 20 fractures in my shoulder, I 

worked with Cat. She was invaluable in 
rebuilding my body structure so I can 

continue my art. I am now able to 
exercise to address my situation. She has a 
keen understanding of anatomy and fitness.

 Nestor Torres
Famous Flautist

If you are tired of the 
hand that life has dealt 
you, you can throw in 
those cards for a new 
winning hand. Cat can 

help you change your life!
Steve Ford

Tropical Tribune

“
”



Meet the Creative Team

Cat Beach
seminar facilitator
singer/songwriter

Bets Wilson
video & photography
graphic design

Beth Rattray
inbound & outbound
marketing

The creative minds behind the Cat Beach team are loaded with talent and lots of experiece. With careers spanning the globe 
in fitness, meditation, graphic design, photography,  branding, illustration, video, web design and writing, they are ready to 

perform outside the box. Every seminar is uniquely developed and incorporates the messages that refect your vision. 

Ned Albright
fitness/meditation coach
songwriter

 

           Industry collaborators from LA to Nashville:
Leland Sklar: Bass player                                           Dean Parks: guitar
Hernan Matthews: drums                      Dan Hagen: Producer & guitar

”



Fitness
Fitness Liaison, coach/coordinator - Pinnacle Financial - Nashville, TN
Fitness Coach - Bridgestone - Nashville, TN
Owner -  Beach Fitness - Miami, FL
Owner - Harbor Fitness - Bay Harbor, FL
Seaview Hotel Fitness Center and SPA  - Bal Harbour, FL
Personal Trainers video series - Miami, FL

Media
Associate Producer (Creative)  - Sunbeam Television - FOX affiliate - 
Miami, FL
Voice Over Professional - American Impact Media - Hallandale, FL

Music
Love Me Out Loud - 2009 Album Los Angelas,CA - (writing and vocals)
2011-2018 writing 
Vocals and production (10 singles) including Work, Get After It, Win 
Available here: https://www.catbeach.net/shop

Education
The Ethel Walkers School- Simsbury, CT
Boston University School for the Arts- Boston, MA
AIF- Broadcast Journalism , Ft. Lauderdale FL

My Portfolio



FITNESS COACHING - ‘Personal Trainers on Tape’- Cat Beach & Chauncey Williams
An online personal training course for beginners who are new to the gym and possibly intimidated by the gym.
(Created, Conceptualized, Produced and hosted)
https://youtu.be/AyP_I7FflWM

‘LISTEN UP’- Voice-Over Demo - Cat Beach
A view into Cat’s voice-over career at Sunbeam Television - #1 rated FOX affiliate and American Impact Media  
https://youtu.be/pV2138XOAj4

‘GET MOVIN’ - Line Dance Fun w/ Cat Beach and Rob Fowler -Soul Sine Pizza
Watch Cat Beach’s single Soul Shine Pizza dance it’s way across Europe with the Choreography of the Award 
Winning UK Choreographer Rob Fowler
https://youtu.be/aEklMImIYk0

World Wide LIVE Performances- Cat Beach 
https://youtu.be/2X6PgAbQMUs

Nationwide Cat Beach Band - Electronic Press Kit 
https://youtu.be/zQjGGzQgoO0

Johnny Cash Storytellers Hideaway Museum - Nashville, TN
https://youtu.be/QvvxCEW87Dc 

Santa-Cali Gon Festival - Cat Beach Band - Kansas City MO 
https://youtu.be/7avqH4k9uoA

Delta Fair & Music Festival -Cat Beach Band -Memphis, TN   
https://youtu.be/hGWrWVLdQiA

Samples & Resources



AWARDS 
International Singer/Songwriter Awards
(Gold) Female Singer/Songwriter of the Year 2019
(Gold) Single of the Year - ‘Get After It’ 2019

IMEA  (International Music & Entertainment Awards)
2018 - Blues Artist of the Year
2016 - Blues Artist of the Year

Josie Music Awards 
Rock Song of the Year - ‘Time to Shine’ 2018
Multi Genre Artist of the year 2017

Awards and Nominations

NOMINATIONS 2018
IMEA (International Music & Entertainment Awards)
Blues Artist of the Year
Blues Song of the Year-‘Go to Work’

 Multi Genre Artist of the Year
 Rock Song of the Year - ‘Time to Shine’
Jazz/Blues Song of the Year- ‘WIN’

The songs “Win”, “Get After It”, and “Work” fall perfectly into each seminar’s message.  Her music is at the forefront of her motivating 
seminars and prove to be an excellent source of energy and reflect how to reach our goals.



NOMINATIONS 2018
IMEA (International Music & Entertainment Awards)
Blues Artist of the Year
Blues Song of the Year-‘Go to Work’

 Multi Genre Artist of the Year
 Rock Song of the Year - ‘Time to Shine’
Jazz/Blues Song of the Year- ‘WIN’

CAT BEACH BAND
Blues & Country Performer 

Experienced performing artist entertaining fans at festivals and main stages 
across America. Never forgetting to give back to the community, the Cat 

Beach Band continues to support fundraisers and nonprofit organizations.  
From Nissan Stadium to the Pensacola New Years Eve ball drop, and 

everything in between, the Cat Beach Band truly knows how to bring a fun, 
rocking stage-show with a unique and memorable sound. 

Cat Beach Band EPK:
https://youtu.be/zQjGGzQgoO0


